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College
papers
going soft

WOMEN'S SWIMMING & DIVING] SECOND IN A 2-PART SERIES

Team prepares for Notre Dame
By April L Elliott

By Brandt Gasman

EDITOR

TH[ ASSOCIA1E0 PHESS

NEW YORK- New York
University history professor
Jonathan Zimmerman wants
college and university bosses to
squirm when they read student
newspapers. He wants student
reporters to doubt the public
relations professionals most
universities now employ en
masse. According to
Zimmerman, "The administrators must be annoyed at the
student newspaper, or else
something is terribly wrong."
Unfortunately, university officials today are losing little sleep
over the student media, he says,
because college papers have
lost Iheir edge.
Zimmerman created a small
firestorm on Monday with an
op/ed piece published in the
Philadelphia Inquirer that took
student journalists to task for
failing to aggressively cover college and university administrations.
In the column,
Zimmerman wrote that a modem emphasis on pop culture he cited the current media fascination with college sex columnists — diverted student
reporters' efforts from serious
issues at their schools. And the
distractions caused college
papers' coverage to go, well,
flaccid.
Although Zimmerman writes
frequently for the press without
much notice, the Inquirer column hit a nerve. Some student
journalists wrote him to agree
and ask fur his help. Others
blasted his column, arguing that
college papers' coverage was as
tough as ever. One reader even
labeled him a conservative
prude and asked what he had
against sex.
While Zimmerman may not
be a prude — he praised sex
columnist Natalie Krinsky's
writing in the Yale Daily News—
the topic is not his idea of hardhitting news.
"Columns like the sex column, there's a place for this in
the newspaper," Zimmerman

SWIMMING: A member of the women's swimming and diving
team cuts through the water on Oct.18 in Bowling Green at the
Tom Stubb Relays.

By Andrew Scharf

Freshmen students having
difficulties with their classes
may receive words of advice
from the University.
This semester the University
implemented a plan to give
freshmen students a heads up
when experiencing academic
problems. Students earning a
grade below a "C" will receive a
phone call from their academic advisors.
"We are trying to reach out
and get in touch with students
using a real voice and real people," Roger Thibault. associate
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, said. "We are trying
to insure student success."
The phone calls are meant to
keep the students from
becoming
discouraged.
Advisors stressed to freshmen
the various programs on campus that can help them, including academic enhancement,
writer's lab, and math lab. It is
also used to show students that
the college is concerned with
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Today will start the mark of the
half-way point for the women's
swimming and diving team —
and the Notre Dame Invitational
in South Bend, Indiana is the
location.
The women will compete
against 15 teams during the
three-day event, and will be used
as a measuring tool for the team's
progress thus far.
"This meet will be used so that
we can fine tune, so that we can
see where we will place in the
MAC," said Sarah Agnew, a swim-

mer on the team. "It's a good
place to see if you're on hack i<>
meet your goal times at the end
of the season."
According to Agnew there will
be a lot of Big 10 teams at ihe
meet, and it will be the teams
biggest non-MAC meet.
To prepare for this weekend's
meet the swimmers have been
cutting down on their training
lime to try and get some rest —
their normal two practices a
week have turned into one, and
they have been swimming less
yards. The divers, on-the-otherhand, have been doing more

numbers. Ryan Donley, diver for
the team, said.
"I think we're prepared |for this
weekend's meel|," Donley said. "I
think we'll see where will we will
place in the MAC."
The big news in diving is that
the women found themselves
with a new coach about three
weeks ago. loshua Clugston, a
former diver for the team and a
current student at the University,
took over as the women's coach.
Clugston and his divers will be
facing one big challenge at this
SWIMMING. PAGE 2

'TIS THE SEASON

U. initiatives
aid students
REPORTER

IN

their success.
"Must students were happy
to be called," Alberto Gonzalez,
Vice Provost and professor,
said. "This is our way of being
proactive."
The system works by having
professors calculating a
midterm grade. Professors
who had any grades then
report them to the colleges on
campus. The colleges then
give advisers a list of students
that currendy have a grade
below a "C."
Students receive a letter
from the college if they have
one grade below a "C." Iftwoof
their class grades are below a
"C," then the student is called.
Many professors told their students about the plan at the
start of the semester.
The idea was created in
order to try and increase the
retention rates of freshmen
students.
"Students are less likely to
persist if they get below a 2.0,"
ACADEMICS, PAGE 2

Kwanzaa celebration
will be held tonight
"The majority of the people who attend are non-black. The
audience is truly diverse."
SHEILA BROWN
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF THE CENTER FOR MUUTCULTURAL AND ACADEMIC INITIATIVES
By Jennifer Pakka
REPORTER

The Center for Multicultural
and Academic Initiatives is hosting the sixth annual Kwanzaa
celebration tonight at 5:30 p.m.
in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom
in the Student Union.
The cost for students and children is $5, bursarable, and for
non-students $8. This includes a
buffet and entertainment. There
also will be door prizes and gifts
for children.
Kwanzaa is a unique AfricanAmerican celebration that takes
place from Dec. 26 to Ian. 1. It is

based on seven principles, one
for each day of the observance.
The University is celebrating the
sixth day, Karamu (feast)
because winter break falls during the celebration.
Karamu is the feast, creativity
and entertainment of Kwanzaa.
The feast, provided by University
Dining Services, consists of soul
foods. The foods that will be
available are collard greens, com
bread, macaroni and cheese,
fried and baked chicken, baked
lasagna, carrot cake, apple pie
and cheese cake.
"Dining Services does a very

good job with the food. We have
gotten good comments on it,"
Sheila Brown, assistant director
of the Center for Multicultural
and Academic Initiatives and
coordinator of the event, said.
Brown is expecting at least 500
people to attend tonight's celebration. At least 300 tickets have
already been sold. Tickets can be
bought at the door or bv calling
372-2642.
Entertainment for the event
includes ranges from singing,
dancing music, poetry readings,
and story telling.
CELEBRATION, PAGE 2

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

FRIDAY

MiNBKNNa
GINGERBREAD MEN: These holiday decorations wait to be bought inside Elder Beerman's Christmas
Shop located in the Woodland Towne Centre on North Main Street in Bowling Green. Many stores are
stocking their shelves with more holiday gifts in preparation for the Christmas shopping rush.
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Mostly
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University looks to
continue program
ACADEMICS, FROM PAGE 1

Gonzalez, said.
The University will look at
retention rates next fall to determine the effectiveness of the
program. If the program is
deemed successful then it may
be implemented to all students.
Those involved with the initiative see the benefits of it, but
also understand that some students may be irritated by the
phone call.
"Some students might like it

BGNEWS
BRIEFING
Arson may be
cause of BG fire
Arson might have caused a
recent fire at 812 E. Wooster
St. that destroyed the home
of five University students,
according to Lt. Ken Fortney
of the Bowling Green Police
Division.
No one was injured in the
fire, which started at 2 a.m.
early Thanksgiving Day.
Police found evidence at
the site pointing to both burglary and arson, Fortney stated in a press release.
The case is still under
investigation.
Anyone can help with that
investigation. The State Fire
Marshall's Office is offering a
reward — up to $5,000 for
information leading to the
arrest and conviction of anyone involved. Crimestoppers
also offers awards of up to
$1,000.
Though five students lost
their home in the fire, they
still have a place to stay.
Anyone with information
regarding the possible arson
or burglary can call Crimestoppers at (419) 353-0077.
Callers may remain anonymous.

pointed out to them, but others
might not," Gonzalez said.
According to Thibault the
overall reaction from students to
the initiative has been positive.
Following the phone call, many
of the students made appoint
ments to meet with their acade
mic advisors. Only a few stu
dents involved appeared to be
annoyed by the phone call.
The iniatitive will continue
next semester.

Night offers entertainment
CELEBRATION, FROM PAGE 1

"This year a young lady is
coming in. She is a beautiful and
graceful dancer," Brown said.
A new campus group, African
Queens Vocal Ensemble, will be
singing during a video salute to
African-American males on
campus. Brown went out on
campus and took pictures of
many African-American males,
students, faculty and staff,
because this year she wanted to
do a tribute to them.
"There are very few lAfrican-

American malesl and they need
to be recognized. I am glad I
thought of doing this," she said.
Brown said that in the future
she is thinking about doing a
tribute to African-American
females.
Dr. Sidney Ribeau will speak at
the celebration. There will also
be University student musicians
playing background music
throughout the night. The history of Kwanzaa and the presentation of the seven principles will
be talked about, also.
The African Dance Troupe,

made up of University freshmen,
high school and middle school
students will perform.
Along with them, Master
Drummer Habib Iddrisu and the
Nannie Grayson Drill Team will
perform.
The Together in God's Hands
Today (TIGHT) Family Choir
from Detroit will be singing
gospel numbers. TIGHT is made
up of all family members, they
are brothers, sisters and cousins.
Vendors will be selling African
items and designer clothing and
jewelry.

People think of Kwanzaa as
just for African-Americans, but
it's not.
"The majority of the people
who attend are non-black. The
audience is truly diverse," Brown
said.
According to Brown, with cosponsors such as the Pepsi
Foundation, the University
Bookstore, Dining Services and
the Student Union, the production of this year's Kwanzaa celebration is something that everyone should come out and enjoy.

Divers to train Journalism professors
over the break debate news coverage
SWIMMING, FROM PAGE 1

week's meet, however. Only
three of the team's seven divers
will be competing.
"I'm out with knee injuries,
Carlee Cusack had shoulder
surgery in August and is still
recovering Kristen Author has
knee injuries and Emily Hois
has a lower back injury,"
Donley said.
All the swimmers will be participating in the meet, however.
"We're all really excited,"
Agnew said. "I'm excited to
watch people swim. We're not
totally rested, but we're a lot
more rested than we've been."
The team won't have another
meet until next semester, but
that doesn't mean that they
won't be training over the

break.
"We stay for the whole week
of finals, but comeback Dec. 27
and |the swimmers] are going
to Cocoa Beach in Florida for
10 days," Agnew said. "It will be
a different atmosphere, but our
toughest training of the year.
NCAA rules say that teams can't
practice for more than 20 hours
a week. The rules don't apply to
training trips — basically it's a
work you until you can't work
anymore."
Women divers will spend the
break training in Bowling
Green.
"We're staying in Bowling
Green and training." Donley
said. "Since the MAC is here on
our home boards, we figured
we'd make the most of it."

HoPPY ThuRSdaylll HaPPV THUrSdAylll HaPPY ThursDAYIII

Hang in there...
The weekend is almost here!!!

NEWSPAPER, FROM PAGE 1

told Media Reader. "I'm not saying the paper shouldn't cover it.
But something like a sex column
should not be the first thing that
you think of when you think of a
college newspaper. That can't be
the model for critical coverage."
Zimmerman is not alone in
his criticisms of the college
media. However, the journalism
educators and former professionals who share his views cannot agree on why student
reporters are handling school
bosses delicately.
Some blamed the increasing
complexity of school administrations — a common student
criticism of NYU — and the lack
of information from key officials.
Others said that school leaders
are more careful and shrewd
when dealing with the media
than they were 20 years ago. The
NYU Office of Undergraduate
Admissions, for example, refers
all requests for comment to the
university's press office, even
when asked about policies it
openly advertises to incoming
students.
Another explanation faulted

the student reporters themselves, saying "aggressive" was
not part of their reporting vocabulary.
But the supposed blight has
not hit all schools. Leon Dash, a
retired Washington Post veteran
and University of Illinois at
Champaign-Urbana journalism
professor, said hard-nosed
reporting is alive and well
among his students and at the
school's student paper, The Daily
lllini. In recent months, the
paper's editors covered graduate
student unionization and controversy over the school's Native
American mascot "backwards
and forwards," Dash said.
"When you find somebody
that you think has made a decision that hurts people, you have
to hold that person's feet to the
fire," Dash said. "I find that I have
students who are genuinely
interested in journalism who are
willing to do that."
But Fred Blevens, the associate dean of the University of
Oklahoma's Gaylord College of
lournalism
and
Mass
Communication, said the student press became less aggressive as the college officials they

covered grew more press-wise.
"I think that campus newspapers are lacking by and large in
their aggressiveness," Blevens
said. "The beast is a lot different
now even than it was in the
1980s. I think that the university
administrators have become far
more like politicians. They have
become much more savvy as far
as attempting to manage the
news and manage people a lot
more."
However, roadblocks put up
by administrators are no excuse
for insufficient reporting,
Zimmerman said.
"Too much education coverage simply relies on important
people as sources. There's thousands of other people who work
at these universities who could
be important sources," he said.
So what does Zimmerman
want this paper to do?
"One of the jobs of the college
paper is to spark new interest,"
he said. "Do you think NYU
Today is going to report when
NYU's stock plummets? That's
what the student paper should
be doing."

Dec. Grad Senior Portraits!
ftccl
******
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A free portrait session automatically gets your photo in the
2003 KEY Yearbook Senior Section.
And you'll receive four poses to select prints from, too!

No appointment needed, just show up!
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U. OF OKLAHOMA PRESIDENT REJECTS RAISE
(U-WIRE) NORMAN, Okla. -President David L Boren
again turned down a pay increase offered by the OU
Board of Regents during their regular meeting
Tuesday. The regents wanted to make the president's
salary more comparable to the national marketplace,
said Joe Harroz, vice president of General Counsel.
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The calendar of events is takai from
httpj/cvcnls.bgsu.cuu
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Family Choir (Detroit), the Nannie
R. Grayson Drill Team (Toledo) and
more! $5 Students/Children under
lOyrs & $10 Non students/
adults.
TBA
7 p.m.
Movie Night
Sponsored by Communication
Studies Graduate Student
Alliance.

West Hall. Room 121
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Appetizers: A Sampling of Works
by BGSU School of Art Grads
Featured artists include: Brandon
Harrell, Zak Orcutt, Nathan Ferree,
Brian Glaze, Jon Ginnaty, Yuko
Saito, Rosalyn Shepherd, Bill
Thompson, Jill Rekucki, Kit Kieser,
Jason Lewis. Exhibit runs through
Friday, December 6.2002.
Union Galleries
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Holiday Raffle
Phi Beta Sigma will be selling raffle tickets.
Union Lobby

and 1965.
Willard Wankelman Gallery
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Warnings: an Exhibit by Lisa Link
Willard Wankelman Gallery

1 p.m.
10 a.m. -1 p.m.
LDSSA Information Table
Union Lobby
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
UA0 Sale
UAO will be selling tie-dyed shirts
and jewelry.
Education Building Steps
10:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Zeta Phi Beta Blue Light Special
Selling tickets for massage times.
Union Lobby

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Share-A-Ride Info. Table
Sponsored by BGSU Human
Resources Office.
Union Lobby
9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Jehovah's Witnessess
Information Table
Union Lobby
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
53rd Annual Faculty/Staff
Exhibition
This is an opportunity to see work
by some of the finest artists in the
region. The exhibition presents
work in a wide range of media by
current faculty and staff members
of the School of Art.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Wake Up Little Susie: Pregnancy
and Power before Roe vs. Wade
A three-dimensional mixed-media
collaborative installation by artists
Cathleen Meadows, Kay Obering
and Kathy Hutton on the theme of
pregnancy and race between 1945

1 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Christmas Sale
Sponsored by the Association for
Women in Communication.
Union Lobby

11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Names Project AIDS Memorial
Quilt
Please stop in and view the powerful display ot the AIDS Quilt. We
are currently seeking volunteers to
assist with the display, please
contact Rebekah Sandlin (rsandi@bgnet.bgsu.edu) at 372-0470
to sign up tor a volunteer slot.
Sponsored by the Weliness
Connection and Bowen-Thompson
Student Union-Union Programs.
Union Multipurpose Room
Noon
Ondra Williams, piano
Student Recital. Williams studies
piano with Professor Laura Melton
at the College of Musical Arts.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center
Noon - 4 p.m.
Anime in Northwest Ohio-Raffle
Union Lobby

The Association for Women In
Communications fund-raiser
Looking lor a unique holiday gift?
Stop by the AWC table in the
Union Lobby where handmade
ornaments packaged with baked
goods will be on sale. The cost is
$5.
Union Lobby
2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
NSSLHA Ticket Sales
The National Student SpeechLanguage-Hearing Assoc. will be
selling tickets for their annual
potluck and raffle.
Union Lobby
3:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Masterclass: eighth blackbird
Guest reading of the works ot
Bowling Green student composers
by Festival Series artist eighth
blackbird. Free and open to the
public.
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center.
7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Kwanza 2002: Strength, Courage,
and Wisdom
The evening begins with the
"Karamu". a feast of delectable
soul food. Students and staff will
present the history and the seven
principles of Kwanza. The remainder of the event will be tilled with
entertainment including performances by the BGSU Atricana
Dance Troupe, the African Queens
Vocal Ensemble, the T.I.G.H.T

7 p.m.
Phi Eta Sigma Banquet
Union Multipurpose Room
7:30 pm
"Pedro and Me" Play
This play is based on the life experiences and struggles with HIV
and AIDS of Pedro (from the MTV
Real World cast)as told through
his friend and co-star, Judd.
Admission is free. Sponsored by
Weliness Connection.
Union Theater
8 p.m.
World Percussion Night
Free and open to the public.
Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center
8 p.m. -10 p.m.
Open Mic Night at the Pub
Sponsored by University Dining
Services and the BowenThompson Student Union.
Black Swamp Pub
8 p.m.
BGSU Department of Theatre
presents "A Christmas Carol" by
F Scott Regan
The classic Dickens tale follows
the ever-powerful story ol
Ebeneezer Scrooge, a lonely miser,
who, through the help of three
ghosts from his past, present and
future, finds a second chance to
become a loving, generous human
being. This musical adaptation
combines humor, sentiment, and
spectacle with joyous carols to
create a delightful show. A great
Christmas present lor the entire
family. Tickets: $10
Adult/Student/Senior, $5 (or
Children under 12 (419) 3722719.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre. Second
Floor University Hall

THE CAMPUS BLOTTER
Tuesday Dec. 3:
Unit 23 found cars in Lot 6 with
no rear license plates. After checking
with the owners, they said the plates
were stolen.
The Ohio State University police
asked lor assistance locating a
BGSU student on campus who was
involved in an incident in their junsdiclion
Complainant stated that there
was damage to another bathroom at
the Union.
Unit 9 spoke with a complainant
in South Hall about threatening

phone calls
Kimberiy Barry ot Toledo, Ohio was
cited for expired plates and lor not
having her driver's license at the
time ol the stop. A court date has
been set for Dec 12 at 1 p.m
Complainant reported that items
were taken tram a locker at the
Student Ice Arena.
Complainant reported receiving a
harassing phone call In Founders
Thomas W Seeley ol Forest, Ohio
was cited for possession of drugs
and drug paraphernalia A court date
has been set for Dec 9 at 2 30 p.m.

Police seize 70 cases
ofbeerinonecar
By Clifton Adcock
0KUH0UA Dill'

(U-WIRE) NORMAN, Okla The University of Oklahoma
department of student services
is investigating two students
after police seized 70 cases of
beer from them during a routine
traffic stop last week.
According to police reports,
Michael Hubach, 19, and Evan
Meyer, 19, were caught by the
Norman Police Department
with 2,100 cans of beer while
driving to a party at the Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity house
last Saturday.
Meyer paid a $90 ticket for
minor in possession of alcohol
and Hubach's case is set for Ian.
22.
Norman police Lt. Glenn
Dobry said the beer was seized
by police and disposed of and
that neither of the suspects were
caught with false identification.
"It's not unusual for us to
pour out 70 cases of beer a
month, just not all at one time,"
Dobry said.
Dobry also said police
sources had indicated that the
beer was bought at the Half Acre
Store in the Stubbeman Village
shopping center.
Crystal Adcock, a clerk at Half

Acre convenience store, was
there the day the suspects got
the beer and said the total cost
of the beer came to around
$906.
Adcock said a man over 21
years of age had come into the
store earlier in the day and
reserved the 70 cases of beer,
and had picked them up later,
along with Hubach and Meyer.
"We sell it to fraternities all of
the time in bulk," Adcock said.
lohn Boski, lnterfraternity
Council president-elect, said
drinking is bound to happen on
college campuses and that at
OU it is not a major problem.
"It's really more a question of
responsibility," Boski said.
"Obviously, drinking on college campuses is going to occur.
But you have to look at the positive things the fraternities bring
to campus"
Clarke Stroud, vice president
for Student Affairs, said the incident is currently being investigated by the Student Affairs
judiciary
and
Disability
Services.
No penalties or punishment
have been enacted against
Hubach or Meyer, pending a
hearing or an admission of guilt.

2 Locations

BGSU Department of Theatre
and Horizon Youth Theatre presents

di

Perrysburg

Bowling Green

419-872-1977

419-353-6164

On Helen Drive by Cracker

Main at Wooster

Barrel Exit 193 off 75

< hlitpleil hi) if. Stall 'lieqan

Eva Saint Marie Theatre
December 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, at 8:00 p.m.
December 7 & 8, at 2:00 p.m.

419-372-2719

Monday

Try:

WELLNESS@bgnetbgsu.edu

COMPLETELY SMOKE FREE

Check Out Our Nightly Specials!
nucklebuster" Night
2 Pounds Honey BBQ
Ribs S3.25

Lost about nutrition answers?
Need a place to start?

Hours Both Location* Mon 3pm-2 30 am Tues -Sun 11 a.m.-2:30am
Serving food 'bl 1 30 a.m. Dnnks 'III 2.30 am 7 days/w«rk'

Stop in and try
. Jed's Original
Fireballs spiced from
sissy to super hero

Tuesday
10 Wings
.
(all drummies)
S2 25
16 oz Coors Lt Bottles
S2.25

Wednesday
2 for 1 Burger Night
S1.50 Labatl and
I,limit LI

Bottles

DISC VER

the NORTHWESTERN Difference
Let Northwestern Health Sciences University Help You Explore Your
Future in Natural Health Care
Explore a few of Northwestern Health Sciences University's key strengths:
• Six decades of experience preparing natural health care practitioners for successful careers;
• Pioneering clinical education programs in the University's seven public clinics, which provide 60.000
patient visits per year;
• Limited enrollment of 1.000 students offers easy access to the well-trained faculty from a variety of
natural health care disciplines;
• A Career Services Center to assist in job placement following graduation.

Careers in CHIROPRACTIC, ACUPUNCTURE,
ORIENTAL MEDICINE, and MASSAGE THERAPY
E-mail your questions and concerns regarding any aspect
of nutrition, including healthy eating habits, handling
stress, and exercise, and our Registered Dietitian and
nutrition peer educators will provide ACCURATE and
RELIABLE answers.
Sponsored by the Weliness Connection: Nutrition Team

','—-•■

NORTHWESTERN
HEAI I II SCIENCES UNIVERSITY ,
2501 West 84th Street. Bloomington, MN 55431

(952) 888-4777, ext. 409

-r-

www.nwhealth.edu

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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QUOTEIHH "DTK
"Right now I'm fulfilling my contract... I'm
100 percent sure that after this I'm done."
MICHAEL JORDAN, on returning for a third year with the Washington
Wizards.
(ncwwaefccwn)

OPINION

University shows that they care
The first year in college
can be fun, exciting, new
and scary. It can also be
academically difficult for some
students.
The transition from high
school classrooms to college lecture halls is hard for some freshmen to get used to and many
students perform poorly their
first semester or two
For this reason, the University
has come up with a new plan to
support freshmen.

First year students who are
receiving a grade lower than a
"C" in a class will be sent a letter
from their academic advisors.
This letter is sent around midterms so the student has time to
raise his or her grade.
Likewise, students receiving
grades lower than "C" in two
classes will receive a phone call
from their advisor.
These phone calls are meant
to keep students from getting
discouraged and to show them

that the University cares about
their academic success.
The BG News applauds this
plan and thinks that it is a great
idea. Most freshmen drop out
their first year because of low
grades. Other students spend the
next three or four years trying to
make up for the poor grades they
got their first year.
With this new plan, students
are given a heads up about their
poor grades and are given support so that they can raise their

grades before the semester is
over.
College classes can be challenging and some students are
just not prepared for ihem when
they first start here. Some find il
a big change from high school
and become overwhelmed with
the amount of reading and
studying required to get good
grades.
Receiving advice from their
academic advisors should help
many students. Advisors can also

use these phone calls to remind
students that they can get help if
they need it.
The writer's lab and the math
lab are also here to help, as well
as other programs
This is the first semester for
this program. The University will
look at how many freshmen
come back as second year students next fall to determine if the
program is a success. If il is
deemed successful, the program
may be applied to all students.

There are too few people going
to college as it is. The drop out
rate should be lowered. Many
students would probably stick
with college if they could just get
through that first difficult year.
Anything that can be done to
encourage students to stay in
school is great.
We pay a lot of money for our
college education. It is important
that we get the most out of it and
earn good grades. This new program may just be another way.

Is the American
PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
Dream a reality?

What is the biggest lie
that you have ever told?

GRETCHEN
ROBERTS
Opinion Columnist

JULIA SHANNON
SENIOR, PHOTOGRAPHY

U. sidewalks are not safe
JOEL
FREIMARK
Opinion Columnist

WeU folks, it's finally started
snowing again. I am one of those
odd folks who quite enjoy the
snow, so sorry to all of you snowhaters but, now I get "my" season. However, over the past few
days, I have noticed a problem
that is of the utmost importance.
Plainly put, this campus is
extremely unsafe!
Over Thanksgiving break, I
successfully tore the muscles in
my left knee and am forced to
crutch around for the next few
months. Due to this, I have
become more focused on just
how much of a hazard the sidewalks and buildings truly present.
To illustrate these problems, I
will take you through a typical
day for me on campus
Now, I am a commuter so let's
start with my drive to campus
For whatever reason, the street
plowing in Bowing Green this
year is absolutely atrocious. It's
been a few days since the "big"
snow and the streets in this city
are still in questionable condition. But I won't dwell on the offcampus conditions as they are
pale in comparison to the conditions found on the Bowling
Green State University campus.
Now that I've made it to campus and searched endlessly for a
parking space, it's time for me to
begin my painful crutch to class.
It is here where I am met with
snow, slush, ice and the occasional spot where someone has
cleaned the sidewalk. Since
reluming from break. I have

seen scores of students slipping,
sliding, and falling due to the
poor sidewalk conditions. Due to
these conditions, I myself have
slipped on a few occasions.
When one slips, the natural
instinct is to adjust your legs to
try and recover and not fall. This
combination has led to me
putting unnecessary weight and
stress on my already damaged
knee as well as a pretty little gash
on my left ankle. Mind you, I'm
not looking for sympathy here; I
am simply presenting my experiences.
Standing in front of the
Student Eyesore... er... Student
Union, one can see the drastic
difference in sidewalk clearing.
Some sidewalks appear to be
nearly useable, while others are
almost invisible due to snow. I'm
sure someone has suggested this
before, but perhaps the
University should look into
properly clearing all of the sidewalks and walkways on campus.
For purposes of comparison, if I
only do a percentage of my
classwork. chances are I won't be
able to perform well in that class
Finally, I've made it to the "safe
haven" that is the building where
my class takes place. But we're
not out of the woods yet dear
friends; heavens no! Sure, the
University has mats and whatnot
at most building entrances but,
I'm sure I'm not the only one
who hates the fact that nearly
every building has linoleum
flooring. Any excess moisture
that finds its way past the useless
mats (which is most of what
comes in the door) creates a virtual ice rink inside the buildings.
Again, the problem with slipping
comes into play. While taking off
hats, gloves, or even reaching for
a copy of The BG News, I have

found myself slipping and sliding on the floors. Obviously, this
problem is not completely
avoidable, but it can surely be
worked on.
Of course, that is only an issue
if the building you're in even has
the mats at entrances. Maybe
someone stole it, hut perhaps
the University should consider
placing floor mats at the south
doors to the Useless... err...
Union. This is one of the most
heavily traveled buildings on
campus and therefore, has one
of the worst problems.
Furthermore, if one wishes to
enter the building at the closest
access to elevators (some of us
can't use the stairs), it is this door
which presents the most danger.
Maybe it's time we made
"Thinking In General" a Core
Value.
Who's to blame for these terrible and unsafe conditions
throughout campus? My guess is
the University's budget office. In
my opinion (that means not
fan), the University fails to allocate sufficient funds to maintenance and facilities to keep our
campus safe throughout the
winter months. More workers
and supplies are greatly needed
to keep the sidewalks on this
campus clear and safe.
We, as students, pay enough
money to go here that we can
demand things like safe sidewalks and buildings. After all, it's
only amatteroftimebefore
someone gets hurt and the
University has lo defend its willful neglect of the sidewalks in
court.
In closing, to put it simply (for
those who don't understand
poly-syllabic words), clean off
the damn sidewalks!

The BG News Submission Policy
Do vwi agree with all of this? V*
doubt, it. Write us and lei us know
where you stand.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are lo be less
than 300 words. These are usually in
repose lo a current issue on [he
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces

between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually.also, in response to a currenl issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POLICES
Letters lo ihe Editor and Guests
Columns are primed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Name, year
and phone number should be included for verification purposes. Personal

attacks and anonymous submissions
will not be printed.
Email submissions as an attachment lo bgnewsiaiistproc.bgsu.edu
with the subjeel line marked'Letter to
the Editor" or "Guest Column'Onlyemailed jetters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subjeel to review for length and clarity before printing.

"In high school I told my
parents that I was visiting
friends, but I really went
on the Phish Tour."

PATRICK MIZENK0

JUNIOR, PHOTOGRAPHY
"I told my parents that
I went to a hockey
tournament, but instead
I went to Florida with
my buddies."

ZACH WHITEHURST
SENIOR, GLASSBLOWING

"I told my freshman
English class that I was
a medal winning
competitive ice-skater."

MELISSA GALITZ
SENIOR, GRAPHIC DESIGN

"/ told my parents that I
was out of town when 1
was really in jail!'

When you hear the phrase
the "American Dream," what's
the first thing that comes to
mind? For many, it's the idea
that anyone in America can be
successful and earn enough to
support a family, have a house
and a few cars. But is it really
realistic to believe that every
American has an equal opportunity to succeed? There are
many poor people who would
disagree that the American
Dream can happen to anyone.
As a college student, I sort of
live in a bubble and don't see
many things, simply because I
don't have to worry about a
mortgage, car loans, a dog and
three kids to feed. I don't worry
about whether I will have a safe
place to sleep at night or where
my next meal will come from. 1
worry about classes and papers
and deadlines and finals
instead. Not everyone is this
lucky, though. We complain
about dining services without
realizing that some people wait
hours in line for a single meal.
Some critics complain that
the poor are poor because they
want to be. They argue social
programs cause people to
become unmotivated, choosing not to seek employment as
long as they are collecting
money from the government.
Critics also claim the poor are
unwilling to take the low-wage
jobs they are qualified for,
where they could get experience and training that would
increase their chances of getting a better job. This, however,
is not the case.
The unskilled labor force is
making less and less, and what
is the cause? The global economy. The assumption is that free
trade increases productivity
and must be good for the living
standards of all Americans The
openness of the economy is
believed to reduce tariffs while
the tariff cuts reduce the price
of domestic manufacturers.
From there, manufacturing
goods in the United Slates
becomes less attractive than
importing foreign goods
Businesses lose money here,
and must cut costs. This means
hiring fewer workers.
In 1993, the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA)
was passed. It gradually elimi-

nates tariffs on goods shipped
between Canada, Mexico and
the United States. This makes it
easier and cheaper for big
manufacturers to ship their
products throughout North
America American manufacturers see the doors for cheap
labor are open for business in
Mexico. As big businesses and
factories head south of the border, unskilled laborers are losing their jobs here.
So is there a solution to this
mess? Probably not, and the
poor will continue to be poor
while the rich become richer.
Social programs have been
designed to help the poor and
homeless. Many programs,
however, have lost funding,
causing the poor to suffer. In
August 1996, Clinton signed
the Welfare Refonn Act, which
cut food stamps and imposed
restrictions for the Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families
(TANF). This act also eliminated Supplemental Security
Income and foodstamps for
non-citizen legal immigrants.
Policy makers have introduced
welfare "reforms," that include
reducing cash benefits. States
have lowered the importance
of education and training, preferring "work first" strategies
that rely on reductions or
denial of benefits. These reductions are slowly supposed to
eliminate welfare. These
changes display the government's lack of concern for its
poor citizens.
Many European countries
have assistance programs for
the poor, regardless of whether
or not they are in the labor
force. And European countries
have lower poverty rates than
the United Stales. Similar programs would be useful in the
United States. This means
shifting the focus from reforming and evenlually eliminating
welfare to an emphasis on
unemployment insurance coverage, paid medical and family
leave, affordable housing, and
universal health care coverage.
As I sil here in my "bubble," I
may not give this a second
though! until I graduate, and
worry about beginning a
career. I've heard countless stories of students who have graduated from colleges around the
country, and can'i find a job. I
don't want lo be one of those
students. So is the "American
Dream," really realistic? Or was
it just a ploy lo gel people lo
move here years ago?
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BUSH TO SIGN LAWS IMPROVING CHILD SAFETY

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bush plans to sign
into law two bills meant to make the world safer for
children on the Internet and inside automobiles.
In a Roosevelt Room ceremony, yesterday, Bush
planned to sign legislation calling for the creation of a
new kids-safe domain on the Internet that would contain only material appropriate for children under 13.

www.bgnews.com/nation
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Clinton offers ideas to Democrats
By Sara Kugler
IHi «SS0CI«IID PRESS

NEW YORK—In his first major
speech since the midterm elections, former President Clinton
said the Democratic Party needs
to communicate clear, fresh ideas
on the economy and national
security if it wants to recover from
election losses.
(Million's remarks came during
a speech Tuesday to the
Democratic Leadership Council,
a national network that Clinton
helped found in the 1980s to steer
the party toward a more centrist
image.
He reflected on the mood of
the party back then to look ahead
to die party's next step.
"We had a strategy rooted in
new ideas ... we didn't have to
wake up the morning after the
election and wonder what it was
we were going to do," Clinton
said. "We knew what we wanted
to do, and we set about doing it."
He suggested the party draft
unified plans on national security
and reviving the economy —
issues on which he said
Democrats floundered in their
campaigns this year. Republicans
increased their narrow margin of
control in the House and took
back the Senate in the November
elections.

"Democrats have to have ideas
to
win,"
Clinton
said.
"Republicans will always have
more money, more powerful
interest groups, the fervor of
right-wing emotion."
The Democratic Leadership
Council's ideology of a "third
way" between the traditional left
and right is credited with propelling Clinton to the presidency
in 1992.
The audience of about 200
people at New York University
chuckled after Clinton quoted his
own 1991 remark about the
struggling party
"'I've read all the people who
say the Democratic party is dead,
but I respectfully disagree' — I
said that on May 6, 1991. I
believed it then, and I believe it
today," Clinton said.
Much of the parly's weakness
now, lie said, can be blamed on
Democrats' failure to stand up for
each other when they are
attacked by other politicians and
"extreme right-wing elements in
the media."
"We have to be firm and clear
and strong and positive and prepared to defend our positions
and those who are brave enough
to stick their necks out," he said.
Clinton said the party's national security plan should empha-

size action like going after terrorists and planning for specific
types of attacks — tasks he said
should take priority even over
weapons inspections in Iraq.
"Al-Qaida should be our top
priority," Clinton said. "Iraq is
important, but the terror network
is more urgent in terms of its
threat to our security."
He said Democrats this year
failed to highlight the idea that
putting together the newly
formed homeland security
department should take a backseat to other national security
issues.
"We didn't say it in the last election, and if we had, it would have
made a difference in some of
these races," Clinton said.
Meanwhile, the party's economic plan should stimulate in
the short run while being responsible for the long term, he said. It
also should include a balance of
corporate accountability.
"What we need to do is say,
■What we're after is the abuses,
but we want to hold up the entrepreneurial giant that made this
economy grow in the 1990s,"' he
said. "We can do it in a balanced
way that 90 percent of the
American people will approve of
and will generate a lot of support
for the Democratic party."

Swam Plu*ett»P Kioto
CLINTON: Former President Bill Clinton talks to the Democratic Leadership Council, Tuesday at New
York University. Clinton, addressing Democratic leaders for the lirst time since their November election
meltdown, urged the party to present a new, unified message on national security and a revived economy as priorities.

Texas death row cases under scrutiny
By lim Vertuno
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

AUSTIN, Texas — Innocent
death row inmates arc at risk of
being executed in Texas because
of shoddy representation on
appeal by court-appointed
lawyers, according to a report
released Tuesday by a group that
rt'prt-scnts i -ipital murder defendants,
The report from the Texas
Defender Service examined hundreds of cases since the intiodiu
tion at habeas petitions in 1995.
when the state began allowing
new claims of innocence, trial

misconduct or ineffective counsel to be raised.
The report, called "Lethal
Indifference," says a "high numlier of death row inmates are
being propelled through the state
habeas corpus proceedings ...
with unqualified, irresponsible,
or overburdened attorneys."
In more than a third of the
cases studied, the court-appointed lawyer presented no materials
to support claims raised in their
habeas petitions. And in another
28 percent of the cases, they
raised only claims that cannot be
addressed by the courts in habeas

proceedings at all.
Either would be like filing "a
blank piece of paper" on behalf of
their defendant, said lim Marcus,
executive director of the Texas
Defender Service.
"The state habeas process is
where the innocent or those
undeserving of the death penalty
are discovered," Marcus said.
But flimsy habeas appeals
sometimes means there are no
issues to raise, said Sharon Keller,
the presiding judge for the
Criminal Court of Appeals, the
state's highest criminal court.
"What's happening is everyone

is getting a chance at post-conviction relief, but clearly not
everyone is entitled to it," she
said. "The fact that not everyone
is getting (relief) is not an indication that there is anything is
wrong with the system."
The study highlighted the case
of Leonard Rojas, who has confessed several times to the shooting of his wife and brother in
1994. He was scheduled to be
executed Wednesday.
Rojas' habeas attorney had
never before represented a death
row inmate, three times had his
license placed on probated sus-

pension and was diagnosed with tence or retardation.
The Texas Defender Service is
a mental disorder that affected
calling for a moratorium on the
his legal work.
The attorney never investigat- death penalty until problems are
ed Rojas' case, raised only claims addressed, giving inmates even
that the habeas court could not greater access to DNA testing and
review and never started Rojas' a peer review panel to monitor
federal appeals before he ulti- attorneys on death penalty cases.
State Rep. Pete Gallego, who
mately abandoned the case, the
sponsored the legislation that
report said.
Rojas is now represented by created the state habeas process
Greg Wicrcioch of the Texas and supports the death penalty,
Defender Service, who said said a vigorous appeals process
there's no record that the previ- makes the system work better.
"Where the death penalty is
ous attorney investigated
whether Rojas would have a legit- involved, you need to leave no
imate claim to menial incompe- stone unturned," he said.
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Large Selection of Houses and
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Glass City Federal Credit Union!

Furnished and Unfurnished Units
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KURDISH MILITIAMEN KILLED IN IRAQ BATTLE
SHASHIK, Iraq (AP) —About 20 Kurdish militiamen
were killed or injured yesterday in a battle with Islamic
militants believed to be linked to al-Qaida in northern
Iraq. Militants from the Ansar al-Islam seized two hilltop positions of the Patriotic Union of Kurdistan.near
the city of Halabja, said Sheik Jaffar Mustafa of the
Kurdish militia.

WORLD

Kurds gain information on Iraq
By Borzou Daragahi
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

IRBIL, Iraq — On the battlefield, the Kurds' 70,000 lightly
armed soldiers are no match for
Saddam Hussein's tanks, artillery
and veteran troops. But the Kurds
say they have one asset Baghdad
cannot match — their spy agency
ParastJn.
The Kurds say their agents
have been quietly scoring victories over Saddam for three
decades and have contacts at all
levels of his government, which
has no control over the northern
region where Kurds rule under
American-British air protection.
But Kurdish leaders complain
that neither the United States nor
the U.N. arms experts searching
for Iraq's lethal weapons have
taken hill advantage of the Kurds'
network.
"We don't understand why,"
said Karim Sinjari, the interior
minister for the section of
Kurdish Iraq controlled by the
Kurdistan Democratic Party. "It all
depends on them."
Kurds say Parastin activities
range from receiving dispatches
from high-level Iraqi officials to
ground-level debriefing of people
crossing between the Kurdish
autonomous
region
and
Baghdad-controlled Iraq.
At various checkpoints, merchants and other travelers bring
tidbits of information that
Kurdish officials patiently sift
through.
Saddam also sends spies to
northern Iraq. But the Kurds
maintain, many of his agents get
fingered by contacts in Baghdad

and arrested. Two months ago,
Kurdish agents tipped off by a
government source netted a
team of would-be assassins from
Iraq's Mukhabarat spy agency
attempting to cross the border.
"What Kurds do have is amazing
human
intelligence
resources,"
said
Andrew
Apostolou, an Oxford historian
and Middle East authority who
has studied intelligence operations. "They've got precisely the
type of ground-level intelligence
that the U.S. desperately lacks."
Parastin was founded 35 years
ago with help from Israel and Iran
at a time when the pro-Western
Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi
ruled in Tehran and the Kurds
were fighting a guerrilla war
against Baghdad.
Spies from Iran's Savak and the
Israeli Mossad helped train the
first Kurdish recruits in the late
1960s in an attempt to destabilize
the pro-Soviet Baathist regime in
Baghdad.
After the Kurdish revolt against
Vah.d SalemlAP Photo
Saddam collapsed in 1975,
Parastin's activities subsided. SPYING: PUK controlled Kurdistan security chief, who did not wish to disclose his identity, talks on the phone in his office in Sulaimaniya,
Kurdish officials say Parastin has northeast of Baghdad, Iraq, Tuesday. In the battlefield, the Kurdish fighters are no match for Saddam Hussein's tanks, artillery and veteran
since been rejuvenated to protect
against hostile neighbors and troops but in the intellegence wars, the Kurds say they have been quietly scoring wins over the Baghdad regime for over 30 years.
internal threats It has ferreted ations in the region.
Experts say the U.N. weapons delegation of CIA and U.S. mili- U.S. cooperation with Kurdish
out spies from Iran, Turkey and
In Sulaymania, a Kurdish city inspectors are reluctant to tap tary officials showed up in black intelligence dates to 1996, when
Syria, all of which worry the south of here, officials of the into the Kurds' intelligence sports-utility vehicles two the Kurds' main political rivals
Kurdish self-rule experiment will Patriotic Union of Kurdistan said resources because the United months ago for a visit, the CIA
inspire their sizable Kurdish a bombing that injured 20 people Nations usually only recognizes keeps its distance from Kurdish sought out unsavory allies during
their civil war. The Patriotic
minorities to revolt.
at a mosque in lune 2000 was car- official governments like that in intelligence. They theorize Union of Kurdistan turned to
The spy service is also said to ried out by Saddam's agents. The Baghdad.
Washington doesn't want to Islamic Iran for help, and the
have infiltrated militant Islamic group's security chief, who spoke
"The U.N. really gives the alienate Turkey, which opposes Kurdistan Democratic Party
groups, but its primary purpose on condition his name not be Kurds the cold shoulder," said recognizing
the
Kurdish reached out to Saddam.
remains keeping tabs on published, said the mosque Apostolou, the British intelli- autonomous enclave.
The CIA, which had had a presSaddam, who Kurds say has bombers were captured and con- gence expert.
But Apostolou said the lack of ence in northern Iraq, pulled out.
ordered numerous terrorist oper- fessed to working for Baghdad.
Officials here say that while a
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MAN GETS PRISON TIME FOR SHAKING BABY
AKRON (AP) - A man who nearly shook his girlfriend's
infant daughter to death has been sentenced to six
years in prison. The assault occurred in May, when
Bryan Harmon, 24, was at home with the girl, Alicia
Roberts. Alicia had cried relentlessly for more than a
day. Harmon told investigators that he picked her up
from her crib and shook her, which silenced her cries.
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CLEAN UP: A group of Amish men look over debris from a house
fire yesterday. Authorities said that a wood and coal-burning furnace in the basement was the cause of the fire.

Five missing
after blaze
By Dan Nephin
I HE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PULASKI, Ohio—Plve of nine
children in an Amish family
were missing after an intense fire
destroyed their wood-frame
home yesterday.
The parents escaped from the
home with four children, but
five siblings were unaccounted
for early yesterday morning.
neighlHin, said.
Fire officials arrived at the
home in Pulaski Township,
Lawrence County, just after 10
p.m. and found the home
engulfed in flames.
names and smoke made it
impossible for crews to enter the
home to search for the missing
children and they were forced to
fight the fire from a distance.
"I talked to the mother briefly
— she was pretty upset," Pulaski
Township fire Chief Richard
Show said. "She just said she had
children in the house."
Members of the Amish community stood outside early
Wednesday morning near the
smoking ruins of the home. One
wall and a brick chimney
appeared to be all that remained

standing. State police brought in
a backhoc to search through the
rubble.
One neighbor, an Amish man
who would not give his name,
said four boys and a girl aged 2 to
14 years old, were missing.
Another Amish neighbor,
Moses Byler, said there were
nine children in the home and
that he believed four were able
to escape.
The parents of the children
were taken to lameson
Memorial Hospital in New
Castle and released, said nursing
supervisor Bonnie Appugliese.
Neighbors identified the couple
who lived in the home as Rudy
and Lizzie Wengerd.
The Lawrence County coroner was called to the home but
would not verify any fatalities.
rhe family had moved into
the home in August, neighbors
said, and were in the process of
removing some modem amenities.
The cause of the fire had not
been determined.
Pulaski is about 55 miles
northwest of Pittsburgh, near
the Ohio border.

U-HAUL
Truck & Trailer Rentals at
Smith Machine & Welding
520 S. Maple
Bowling Green, OH
In Town Location
■Rebate Given
on Early Reservations*
(3 Weeks)

Phone (419) 352-5202 for Details
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STATE
New bill concerns Taft
By John McCarthy
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS — The state's
largest police union won't
oppose a new version of a hill to
allow Ohioans to carry hidden
guns, but Gov. Bob Taft still backs
the State Highway Patrol's
demand that drivers and their
passengers not be allowed to
carry them, his spokesman said.
The signal from the Fraternal
Order of Police on Tuesday
marked the first time the group
has not opposed the idea since
1995, Columbus Police Sgt. Mike
Taylor said. Taft says he won't
support a bill that police groups
oppose.
The Senate Civil lustice
Committee accepted a substi-

tute version of the bill the House
passed in March. It makes major
changes in who may apply for a
permit to carry concealed
weapons and how law enforcement checks those applicants.
The bill would authorize
Ohio's sheriffs to issue permits to
carry concealed weapons to residents who pass a criminal background check and take an
approved safety course. Ohio
would become the 44th state
with some form of pennission to
carry hidden guns
The bill's future, though, is still
uncertain. With only five legislative days before the current session of the Legislature ends, the
I louse would have to agree to the
Senate changes and Taft would

By John Nolan
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI — An 18-foottall menotah and a Hanukkah
greeting sign have been placed
on Fountain Square, a downtown focal poini where the city
had tried to prohibit holiday displays by private groups
Using a truck with an extended boom, workers set up the
steel, lighted menorah on
Monday. Three days earlier, U.S.
Supreme Court lustice lohn Paul
Stevens overruled an appeals
court order that had blocked
installation of the menorah by
Chabad of Southern Ohio.
"This menorah has been up
every year since 1986, and we
were not going to miss it this
year on a technicality," said
Rabbi Sholom Kalmanson, who
watched as workers raised the
menorah.
U.S. District ludge Susan
Dlott, who ordered the city to
return to the practice of issuing a
limited number of permits
before the appeals court intervened, also observed. She

declined comment.
The nonprofit Chabad of
Southern
Ohio
and
Congregation Lubavitch. an
affiliated lewish organization,
had challenged a city ordinance
amended in April to say that only
the city can use the square during the last two weeks of
November through the first
week oflanuary.
The ordinance grew out of the
city's efforts to prevent groups
such as the Ku Klux Klan from
using the square for displays.
City lawyers argued last week
that allowing private organizations to erect unattended displays would overcrowd the
square and make it difficult for
the city to keep order. During the
1990s, protesters toppled the 10foot Klan crosses several times.
The city contends it has
authority to regulate the use of
the square, including barring its
use by others at certain times.
The city plans to ask a federal
appeals court to overturn the
ruling that it must allow all displays.

The SAAFE Program is seeking
caring volunteers to provide
support to sexual assault victims
and survivors. Training begins in
January.

foMhalt
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Bull Creek Paintball Park
A Dwuon of R&B Cvwws • An xlon packed Mvrmurc'
30 acre Palnlball Park • Ten Playing Fields &
Speedball Private Group Outings & Parties •
Paintball Gun Rental, Sales & Repairs
Largest Paintball Selection In the area
Shop R&B for .ill your pamttwU needs!
Bull Creek Paintball Partt - Portage 266-4799 • R&B
Games Bowling Green 353-2176 • Findlay 427-2176 •
Fostona 435-4225

Field Manor Apartments

+*

Frazee Avenue Apartments

INDOOR
PAINTBALL
OPENING
SOON

Come sign up today!

Burrwood Estates. Ltd.
' 3 & 4 bedroom, 2 bath houses
with 1 & 2 car garages
1
fireplaces, washer/dryer, dishwashers,
garbage disposals, & A/C

o Close to Campus!
Q)

Mercer Manor Apartments
• 3 Bedroom/2 full Baths
• A/C, fireplaces, microwaves, dishwasher,
garbage disposals

o
(419) 352-0717

UNITS GOING FAST!

(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths, furnished - limit 4 people
• Apt. 49 - 72 (A/C & fireplace)
• Apt. 1 - 48 (A/C only)
• Close to campus!

(818 Thurstin, 624, 670, & 656 Frazee Ave.)
2 Bedrooms/ 2 baths, furnished
dishwashers/garbage disposals

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Behavk>r«l£onnecik>ra

Columbia Court Apartments

(519 Leroy Ave., 542, & 560 Frazee Ave.)

445 E. Woosler
Bowling Green. OH 43402
www.wcnct.org/-gbrental

Contact Susan Crawford
at (419) 352-9504 cxt.3542
or share@bc.wcnct.org

FALL 2003 APARTMENT LEASING

(516 & 522 E. Merry Ave.)

o

AlEUhmunAP Photo

PROTEST: A small group of black activists protest next to a
Menorah in downtown Cincinnati yesterday. Activists say a recent
court ruling allowing the Menorah on the square might influence the
Ku Klux Klan to put up a cross, as in past years.

Need Volunteer Experience?

It's Do or Dye

East Merry Avenue Apartments

Hours:
Mon-Fri (9 am - 5 pm)
Saturday (9 am -1 pm)

drivers and passengers to leave
guns on seats with ammunition
nearby is enough, patrol
spokesman \x. John Bom said.
However, conservatives in the
Senate and House could balk at
including such a provision.
"That's a deal-killer,1' said Sen.
Lynn Wachtmann, a Napoleon
Republican and co-sponsor of
the Senate version of the bill.
The Senate version would
require fingerprinting of applicants — an idea opposed by
many House Republicans — and
would prohibit permits for those
who have assaulted a police officer even if the charge was a misdemeanor, a major FOP concern.

Menorah worries activist group

FALL 2003 APARTMENT LEASING SPECIAL
$75.00off Deposit per person
offer expires December 20, 2002

3

eftho have to sign the bill or
allow it to become law without
his signature.
Taft spoke with representatives of law enforcement groups
about his concerns about the
bill, spokesman loe Andrews
said. He wants to add requirements to offer trigger locks when
a gun is sold and information
about the safe storage of
weapons, Andrews said, (inn
owners would not be required to
buy locks or store their weapons
at home, he said.
Taft also wants to keep concealed weapons out of vehicles.
Andrews said. The patrol, which
ultimately reports to Taft,
believes current law that allows

Hours:
Mon-Fri (9 am - 5 pm)
Saturday (9 am -1 pm)

Greenbriar, Inc.

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

www.wcnetorj^-gbrental

GREENBRIAR. INC.
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Shoppers crowd
stores, giving
retailers a solid start
to the season
NEW YORK (AP) —The holiday shopping season got off to
a solid start over the
Thanksgiving weekend as
retailers wooed discount-hungry consumers with specials on
televisions, DVD players and
other popular gifts.
Discounters like Wal-Mart
and Target had the greatest
success, plying customers with
eariy bird specials and other
come-ons, while major department stores and clothing
chains generally met modest
sales goals, according to analysts' preliminary estimates.
Online sales were also strong.
"It was as expected. It wasn't
a bonanza, but it was a good
start," said Steve Nevill, partner
at Kurt Salmon Associates, a
retail consulting firm, indicating that this is still expected to
be a difficult season.
"One consistent thing we
heard was that only things
marked down were selling.
Consumers want a bargain,
especially around the holiday,"
Nevill said.

World Wrestling
Entertainment takes
a pounding in TV
ratings

your purchases
FOR

2

DAYS

ONLY

Sunday, December 8

STAMFORD, Conn. (AP) —
ludged by the lines of loyal fans
who stand in the cold for hours
to witness the flying bodies, the
explosions and the cheesy
intrigue, World Wrestling
Entertainment is doing just
fine.
"It's a grown man's soap
opera," said lovany Rosado, 27,
of New Britain, who attended a
recent WWE show in
Bridgeport. "There's a lot of
twists and turns."
But lately WWE, a commercial empire with matches
shown in 10 languages and 130
countries, had been taking a
pounding in the ratings. The
loss of some star performers
and competition from other
wrestling outfits are weakening
its hold on audiences, for
whom its plots may be becoming too — is this possible? —
outlandish.
Average viewership so far
this season for the TV show
"RAW" is 3.1 million households, down 14 percent from
3.6 million last season, 20 percent from 2000 and 35 percent

BRIEFING

from the 1999 season, according to figures from Nielsen
Media Research.
WWE stock, which reached
more than $25 a share shortly
after it went public in 1999, is
now less than $9 on the New
York Stock Exchange.

there, I would never have left
my kids."
lenkins said the twins were
released from the hospital later
Tuesday. The boys and an older
toddler brother were placed in
the custody of juvenile authorities, lenkins said.

Judge gives goahead to shut down
nursing home

Enron's Tilted E' logo
goes for discount at
second auction

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) — A
federal bankruptcy judge gave
slate regulators permission
Monday to shut down a debtridden nursing home owned
by Gov. Paul Patton's onetime
mistress.
ludge David Stosberg said
there had been "gross mismanagement" at Birchtree
Healthcare and cleared the way
for license revocation.
Birchtree's license expires Dec.
31.
The home's owner, Tina
Conner, is suing Patton for sexual harassment and claims the
governor started a regulatory
crackdown after she ended
their two-year affair. Patton has
acknowledged the affair but
denied doing anything to assist
or damage Conner's business.
The 116-bed facility had just
13 patients Monday, according
to an employee.

HOUSTON (AP) — A second
of three stainless steel "tilted E"
logos that used to adorn Enron
Corp. buildings sold at auction
Tuesday for $10,500.
A Houston chemist bought
the logo — complete with
neon lights — that once stood
outside Enron's headquarters.
Fred Massey said the five-byfive foot letter will be a
Christmas present for his wife,
and he figures it will make a
good conversation piece as a
coffee table.
At a similar sale in
September, the first logo sold
for more than four times as
much, and the $44,000 model
not only doesn't light up. but it
came from one of Enron's
satellite offices.
Money raised at the auctions
of items from Enron's offices,
from televisions to furniture,
will go to pay creditors of the
energy trader, which filed for
bankruptcy a year ago. The
September sale netted $3.3
million.

Missouri mother
charged after twin
boys found with rat
bites
AURORA, Mo. (AP) —A
mother was charged with child
abuse Tuesday after her twin 5month-old boys were found
strapped into child seats in an
attic and being bitten by rats,
police said.
Police said Charlee Heitz, 22,
was arrested after two of her
friends took the children to a
hospital.
Heitz was charged with child
abuse and endangering the
welfare of a child. She was
being held on a $65,000 bond,
and was scheduled to be
arraigned Thursday.
In a television interview,
Heitz denied abusing her children and said she didn't know
there were rats in the attic.
"They threw me in jail
because the rats bit the babies,
and I didn't even know there
were rats there," Heitz told
Springfield television station
KOLR. She added: "I do not
abuse my kids, and had I
known there were rats up

Man sentenced for
beating elderly
woman, pouring fire
ants on her
MACON, Ga. (AP) — A man
was sentenced to 15 years in
prison for severely beating his
girlfriend's grandmother, pouring fire ants on her and stealing
$300 and her car.
Pearsall Leroy Gerald, 19,
was sentenced Monday after
pleading guilty to aggravated
assault and other charges.
Gerald told police he
attacked the 62-year-old
woman on lune 12 because he
hated her and because he
needed money to pay off a
debt to a drug dealer, prosecutor Elizabeth Bobbin said. The
victim was beaten with a 4-foot
stick and kicked repeatedly in
the face.
"Her face was not even recognizable," Bobbin said. "It
looked like raw meat."

11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
College of Musical Arts
GREEN STATE

Monday, December 9

UNIVERSITY

Holiday Choral Concert
Festive music, of the season sung by the
A Cappella Choir, Collegiate Chorale, University
■Women's Chorus and University Men's Chorus.
Dr. Mark Munson and Dr. 'WflKam Skoog, conductors

9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
• BGSU Clothing
•BGSU Imprinted Gifts &

Saturday, December 7 at 4:00 Ot 8:00 pjn.
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center
Tickets: $10 adults, $8 students/seniors
Call 419/372-8171 or 800/589-2224

Jewelry
• Art Supplies
•Gifts
• General Reading Books
• Juvenile Gifts
• Gift Books

Trinity United
Methodist Church

Worship JJaut
9:l5-Tradilional
Service
lO.JO-Sunday School
11:30-Conlemporary
Service
200 North Sunvral Sow
Bowling Caen Oho 41402-2527
Phone 419353-9031
FM 419-353-5191
E mail BinilyQwcnelarg
Praising and Proclaiming Chriu
at the Heart of Bowling (ireen

It's Time to Start Shopping
for 2003-2004!!
Visit Our Website at:
www. newloverealty.com

• Cards

Or E-mail us at:
newlol@dacor.net
Or Stop by Our Only
Office!!!

No other discounts apply.
This discount does not apply to textbooks, software, caps &
gowns, class rings, electronics, food, health and beauty aids.

Professional Maintenance
Professional Office Staff
No Parental Guarantee

BGSU
BOWLING

GREEN

STATE

UNIVERSITY

Some with pets permitted
No Application Fee

Check out our Website:

www.newloverealty.com
Then click on rentals

NEW19VE
Rentals
332 S. Main Si.
Bowline Green, OH
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Falcons win MAC opener
BG defeats
Buffalo,
76-59

Netter the
man, for
one night
at least

By Chris Willie
SPORTS RCPORTER

The cliche "defense wins
games" has been overdone by
baskelball coaches and players
for as long as basketball has
been around. It does, however,
exemplify the Falcons win last
night against Mid-American
Conference opponent Buffalo.
The name of the game for the
Falcons was defense, which held
Buffalo to a mere 23 points in
the first half leading to a 76-59
win over their first MAC opponent of the season.
The Falcons defense had 13
steals and three blocks in their
defensive stand and forced
Buffalo to 24 turnovers and a 40
percent shooting percentage for
the game.
The defensive surge also catapulted the Falcons offense to a
majority of their 76 points as
they set the tone and fast pace of
the game, which ultimately won
them the game with their uptempo transition offense.
"It was a gutsy performance
by the team," said Falcons head
coach Dan Dakich, "We played
good defense and we forced
them out of their game."
Not only was Buffalo out of
their game offensively, but
defensively as well. The tempo
of the game had Buffalo in late
foul trouble and did not leave
them with much of a comeback
opportunity.
On tire other side of the ball
the Falcons were led by junior
center Kevin Nerter. Nelter led
the high speed transitional
offense with 36 points. Netter's
36 points came complement of
his ability to play defense, with
his team leading three steals,
and ability to run the floor.
Netter also helped get the
crowd at Anderson Arena on
their feet. The excitement of the
first half was capped off with an
MEN'S BBAIL PAGE II

By Erik Cassano
SPORTS REP0RIER

Chrts Schooler BG News

TO THE HOOP: Bowling Gteen forward John Reimold gets by Buffalo's Daniel Gilbert at Anderson Arena last night The Falcons won their
MAC opener, 76-59, and improved to 2-1 on the season.

Kevin Netter looks like a guy
named lack should be climbing
him to meet a giant who says "fefi-fo-rum." At 6" 10" and barely
220 pounds, he'll never be contused with Shaquille O'Neal, or
Bill Laimbeer, for thai matter.
Mis maddeningly inconsistent
play has left fans' voices hoarse,
but for the wrong reasons. When
Lcn Matela graduated in the
spring, BG fans looked ahead to
a low-post future with Kevin
Netter, and many cupped their
hands over their foreheads. As
likely to dribble the ball off his
foot as off the floor.
Which makes his performance in the Bowling Green
basketball team's 76-59 victory
over Buffalo at Anderson Arena
last night a vindication of sorts.
He scored (maybe you should sit
down before reading on) 36
points in 35 minutes.
That was him muscling his
defender in the low post and
dropping the ball in the hoop.
That was him getting in dogfights for rebounds. That was
him streaking down the court,
fielding the baseball pass and
slamming the ball home. Twice
in a row.
And. yes, that was him getting
a technical foul for chiming ,tt a
Buffalo player in the heat of the
battle.
Netter couldn't recollect a
recent individual performance
like this one.
"High school, senior year, but
this is a whole new level," he
said. "We practice three hours a
day, a game's only two. So you
still have that extra hour of air,
wind, left to go out and do your
best."
Netter had, by far, his best colHETTER. PAGE 11

BG falls to Butler
The Bowling Green
women's basketball
team lost to Butler in
their first conference
game of the season.
By Zach Baker
SPORTS REPORTER

It was a tough night for the
women's basketball team.
BG's offense just couldn't get on
track as the Falcons fell to Butler,
61-54, last night at Anderson
Arena.
A late run for the Falcons prevented the score from being more
lopsided.
Falcons coach Curt Miller
praised Butler's play after the
game.
"Tonight was a disappointing
loss," Miller said. "But to Butler's
credit, they played very hard."
Guard Angel Mason led Butler
in scoring with 16 points, and
Nancy Bowden hadlOassiststogo
along with 10 points.
Miller said that Bowden was the
key to the game.
"Even though Nancy Bowden
only had 10 points.she dominat-

ed the game," Miller said. "What
Nancy Bowden does for them
both offensively and defensively is
what we feel Lindsay Austin needs
to do for us."
Austin, sidelined by injury for
BG's first three games, did not see
action until the second half. She
had six points in 10 minutes.
The Falcons started the game
with a 6-0 run, while the Bulldogs
wen' held scoreless until Mason
scored with 15:49 remaining in the
half. They then took a 10-9 lead
after a three-pointer by Stephanie
Boeke with 12:52 to go, and never
IMI the lead. The Falcons trailed
34-23 at halftime.
Butler head coach Beth
Couture, who is in her first season,
was happy with the way the
Bulldogs played. Butler came into
the game 1-3, and like BG. has a
roster full of young players.
"We're just battling right now to
improve in all areas," Couture said.
"I was real proud of the girls. There
were a few times we could have
hung our heads a little bit, but we
stepped up and played hard."
Mason had 13 of her points in
the first half, coming off the bench.
Couture said Mason has worked
hard to fit into the new coach's

system.
"She's the complete athlete...she
has been tremendous," Couture
said. "She gets loose balls, she gets
offensive rebounds |and| she
makes all those hustle plays."
The Falcons opened the second
half in zone defense, and Butler
countered with the three-point
shot. Lisa Pryor hit two to open
the half, and extended Butler's
lead to 40-23 with 18:52 left in the
second half. BG would not make
an offensive run until the final
minutes of the game.
Miller said the decision to go to
zone defense was an attempt to
shut down Butler's inside game.
The Bulldogs had outscored the
Falcons 24-10 in the paint in the
first half.
"You have to roll the dice," Miller
said.
BG was led on offense by Kim
Griech, who had 14 points in the
loss. Miller thought that while the
Falcons' offense struggled, the
defense had a good game. BG held
Butler to shooting 37 percent from
the field.
"To only give up 61 points, and
WOMEN'S BBAIL PAGE 10
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GOING UP: BG forward Pam Brown attempts to shoot despite being triple-teamed in a recent
game. Brown had four points and three rebounds in last night's loss to Butler.
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Whaley to play in PGA Tour event
By Noreen Gillespn
THE ASSOCI'KO PRESS

HARTFORD, Conn. — Suzy
WhaJey considered all of the negative aspects of playing in the
Greater Hartford Open, and
decided it was loo important an
opportunity to pass up.
The 36-year-old golf pro and
mother of two accepted an invitation to play in next year's tournament, a move that will make
her the first woman to play in a
PGA Tour event
"I took a long time to make this
decision," Whaley said Tuesday. "I
understand the historical implications of this decision, and the
importance it has for women
golfers."
Whaley. who has played on the
I PGA Tour, qualified for the Gl IO
by winning the PGA Connecticut
Sectional in September.
PGA champion Rich Beem said
Whaley has taken on a difficult
challenge.
"Unfortunately, I think it might
be looked upon by the media as a
sideshow." Beem said. "I wish her
well. But I also feel sorry for her
because there's going to be so
much scrutiny around her."
Whaley will work with sports
psychologist Richard Coop to
prepare for the tournament.
Coop, who has worked with several PGA Tour golfers and other
professional athletes, has known
Whaley since the late 1980s when
she played at North Carolina
"If they could pick out a person
with the personality to do this, I
think it would be Suzy," Coop
said. "She may surprise some
people. I don't think she'll embarrass herself."
In the Connecticut Sectional,
Whaley hit from tecs 10 percent
shorter than the men's. With her
mother as her caddie and husband as her coach, she shot a 1under-71 in the final round to win
the tournament

Early lead
helps the
Bulldogs
hold off
Falcons

She will have to play from the
same tees as the men at the GHO,
adding about 700 yards to her
game.
"It's a lot longer than I'm used
to playing," said Whaley, a pro at
Blue Fox Run Golf Club in Avon.
"I'm going to do it anyway. I'm
going to do it the best I possibly
can, and that's going to have to be
good enough."
Whaley's decision comes at a
time when women's issues have
become a focal point in golf. Hie
National Council of Women's
Organizations is fighting with the
Augusta National Golf Club,
home of the Masters, over the
club's refusal to allow women as
members.
Whaley said she's had nothing
but support from the PGA Tour.
"Suzy has notified the tour of
her intentions to play," PGA Tour
spokesman Bob Combs said. "As
'.-.ru said all along, if she chose
to play we'd be delighted to welcome her as a contestant, and we
look forward to having her in the
field at next year's event"
The LPGA voiced its approval.
"Suzy continues to add firsts to
her resume and makes the LPGA
proud to have her in our organization." LPGA Commissioner Ty
Votaw said.
When she earned the invitation, several PGA players also
expressed their support.
"It's great for her. It's going to be
quite an experience," Tiger
Woods said. "It's pretty obvious
it's going to get a lot of media
attention. I don't think the
Hartford tournament is going to
be against that.
"There's going to be a lot of
people following her. I truly hope
she goes out there and plays well.
I know she's going to enjoy her
time. As a competitor, she wants
to play well."
Asked if he planned to play
I lartford. Woods smiled and said,

Stew Millet AC Pholo
INVITED: Golf pro Suzy Whaley stands on the driving range as she gives a lesson at Blue Fox Run in Avon Conn, on Monday, Sept. 23,
2002. Whaley has accepted an invitation to play at the 2003 Greater Hartford Open.

"We'll see."
The GHO will be held Iiily 2127 at the TIC at River Highlands
in CromweJI, where Whaley's
husband. Bill, is the general manager.
"From the moment she quali-

fied, we thought that it would be
great to have a woman golf professional play in the GHO," tournament chairman Dan Baker
said. "She's a competitor and a
player, and she can get the ball in
the hole very well."

men's tournament, she made a
simple observation.
"She said, It's not the men's
tournament anymore, because
Mommy's playing there,' We're
trying to get that simplistic ourselves," Bill Whaley said.

Too little too late for BG offense
By Zach Baker
SP0RIS RCPORTER

WOMEN'S BBAIL FROM PAGE 9

not feel like you were ever in
the game down the stretch is a
disappointment," Miller said.
"I thought we played well
enough defensively to win
tonight."
BG made the game closer
with a 14-8 run in the final
6:46, while Francine Miller
scored seven of her 13 points
in the last 1:29.
Couture said she was
impressed by BG's run in the
final minutes.
"I think Bowling (ireen has
to get credit for that run,"
Couture said. "They started
playing hard and getting steals
and transition buckets. But we
got the lead big enough early
and withstood that run."

At home, where the phones
have been ringing constantly
since September, the family is trying to keep things in perspective.
When the couple told their 8year-old daughter Jennifer that
her mother was playing in a

Ben Swanjer BG *«
FOR THREE: Guard Megan Jerome attempts a three-pointer at a
recent game for the Falcons.

After the women's basketball team's 61-54 loss to Butler
last night at Anderson Arena,
Butler coach Beth Couture
was asked how her team was
able to shut down the Falcons'
top
offensive
threats,
Francine Miller and Stefanie
Wenzel.
"We told our girls before the
game if we could pressure and
deny and get |BG's| offense
spread out. that we could
defend them a little better,"
Couture said. "They're great
shooters, and we didn't want
to get caught on screens."
The strategy was effective,
as Butler held Francine to 13
points. She had just four in
the first half. Wenzel was held
to just three points all game.
The rest of the team didn't
fare much better, shooting
just under 35 percent from
the field. BG coach Curt Miller
said that Butler's defensive
pressure took the Falcons out
of their game.
"Their pressure had us out
of sync all night," Miller said.

"They dare you to beat them
inside."
Coach Miller said the pressure bothered Wenzel more
than
Francine
Miller.
Francine was 5-16 from the
field and 1-5 from three-point
range.
"She missed a lot of makeable shots that she'll usually
knock down," Miller said. "We
tried to pound it into her
more inside than you probably have seen in my two years
here. She missed a lot of bunnies that I feel confident she'll
make in a normal night"
Another key statistic in the
game was foul shooting.
Coach Miller has maintained
that BG needs to get to the
line to be successful. They
were 6-10 from the line last
night. Butler had 25 free
throw attempts, making 10.
"We did not, off the dribble,
attack them all night," Miller
said. "With the way our
offense works, we have to be
willing to break down that
first line of defense, and create shots for other people or
get to the foul line."

Miller said that not bavin;,
Lindsay Austin for the first
half limited the offense as
well. She played for 10 minutes in (he second half, and
scored six points. Miller said
that it was important to get
Austin in to get her ready to
play this coming weekend.
BG's best offensive stretch
of the game came in the final
three minutes, when BG went
on a 12-3 run. Francine Miller
scored seven of those points.
Miller said that while the
team didn't play great at the
end of the game, they did
seem to play with more intensity.
"1 felt like wc had a sense of
urgency at the end of the
game," Miller said. "We
played a little bit harder and
with a little more passion
when the time was out. You
only hope you can see that
from the tip."
The Falcons will now travel
to Boca Raton Florida to take
part in the Radisson Suites
Classic. Their next game will
be on Friday against Florida
Atlantic at 7 p.m.
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SK Bigs and Lils
Allison Bowsher
Meridith Boodicker
Michelle Oenson
Jen Eberhardt
Brooke Flshman
Katie Henn
Regan Henry
Sarah Kasel
Missy Kramer
Amanda Marcinkowski
Lindsey May
Maureen McCall
Katie Nickel
Paige Jacobs
Jen Perek
Jen Robinson
Sarah Schutte
Kate Strickland
Lauren Taylor
Noelle Visintainer
Ashley Woltman

Katie Hobbs, Rochelle Kramer
Jessica Hutfer, Andrea Geesaman
Kat Fish, Cassie Jones
Alicia Armitage
Amy Kirk
Kaleena Headlee
Gretchen Kirehruer
Jessica Laushin, Betsy Wanner
Lindsey Sapp
Molly Famer
Kim Kahler. Kelly Baker
Kara LeSage
Encka Hauplman. Sarah Jambor
Erin Krueger
Kristen Petemian
Jen Monroe
Kathy Prosperi
Ashley Alexander

Georgia Wilson
Catlin Alcox
Nicole Hinde
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Netter's 36 points
sets tone for Falcons
NETTED, FROM PAGE 9
legjate performance. Bui il wasn't dominating. At times, he
looked like he wanted to take
over the game but wasn't exactly
sure how to do it Sometimes,
he'd try too hard to force pointblank shots up in the face of
defenders, sacrificing clean looks
at the basket for four-wheeldrive post power. Other times, he
was at the other end of the spectrum, settling for feather jumpers
on the baseline, which usually
clanked off the far end of the rim.
To get a 36-point game out of
Netter, however, coach Dan
11. iku 11 will take the bad with the
good.
"Some guys have to be calm
when they play," he said. "Kevin
has to be wild, almost. Maybe he
overdid it at times, but I'd rather
have him overdo it than underdo
it."
With the frontcourt thoroughly depleted in light of a seasonending knee injury to Germain
Fitch and a nagging ankle injury

Defense
maintains
intensity

to losh Almanson, good performances by Netter are no longer a
plus. They are a necessity. Maybe
the Falcons don't need 36 points
out of him every night, but they
need the energy he brought to
the game last night. When Netter
left the game with just under two
minutes to play, he got a standing ovation from the crowd. For
one evening at least. BG's rail of a
boy wonder was the toast of the
town.
Netter, however, was more
concerned with the way the
team finished than the way he
finished.
"Coach always told us the way
you play the game before, and
how you end it is the way you're
going to start up the next game,"
Netter said. "We've got to finish
the game as strong as we can.
That way, we're going to come
out the next game as strong as
we can."
For Netter especially, that
means no let up from last
night's effort for the rest of the
season.

% Did you know...%
% Apples, not caffeine, \
■^ are more efficient at ^
. waking you up in the ,
morning...
. m-m-m-m apples!!! «

MEN'S BBALl, FROM PAGE 9
alley-OOP from labari Mattox to
Netter with eight minutes left in the
first half. The students at Anderson
Arena, which for many was their
Management Inc.
first chance to see the Falcons in regular season action, was highly energized.
The second half proved to be
much of the same as the Falcons
blew open their 11 point half-time
lead. With the same defensive intensity of the first half the Falcons
seemed to bury Buffalo early in the
second half which was capped off
Management Inc.
with back-to-back three-pointers by
lohn Keimold and Cory Ryan.
Ilillsclulr Apt. 1082 Fairview.
2 Bdrms - A/C
With the Falcons comfortably
Dishwasher - Garbage Disposa.
ahead in the second half the "Kevin
- Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Netter show" continued. In three Bath & 1/2 Call
353-5800
trips down the floor Netter had three
dunks and a blocked shot, and had
the crowd shouting "Kevin Netter".
"We needed a leader and I knew I
had to step up," said Netter. "I have
to take the role as the leader and
Management Inc.
step up my game. I have some big
shoes to fill."
Evergreen Apt. 215 E. Poe
List night's win was not only big
Efficiencies - Laundry on silc
for the Falcons in terms of the score,
Call 353-5800
but il was also big for the future. The
young inexperienced team proved
tough in their first MAC game.
"We didn't let up tonight, now the
thing is we have to do it again and
again," said Dakith.
Management Inc.
The Falcons certainly can not
afford to let up, with three upcomWillow
House Apt. 830 4th St.
ing
road
games
against
I Bdtm - A/C
Northwestern, Michigan and
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Alabama, the Falcons will have to be
Call 353-5800
at the peak of their game to be victorious
INJURY NOTE: The Falcons lost
sophomore Germain Filch to an
Stop by our office at
ACL tear in Tuesday's practice. His
1045 N. Main St.
status as to whether he will play at
all this season is still undetermined. http://www.meccabg.com
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Campus Events

Panels from the Names Project
AIDS Quilt are being displayed in
the Multipurpose room of the Union
on Dec. 3, 4. & 5 from 11-5. Please
stop in to witness this powerful display. In addition, as part of World
AIDS week, the play -Pedro & Judd"
based on the life of Pedro from the
MTV Real World Series will be
shown Dec. 3, 4 & 5 at 7:30pm in
the Union Theatre Rm Admission is
free to all events.

/SflfcCA

City Events

Travel

Personals

The Ark Band 6 Nale & Wally's
149 E. Wooster (353-3209)
Reggae on Saturday Dec. 7

SPRING BREAK 2003 WITH STS
America's m Student Tour Operator
Sell Trips earn cash Travel F-ee
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849

One male subleaser needed for
spring 2003. Great low price
525 E Merry 419-353-0591

Lost/Found

Wanted
FOUND
Large CD case. Call to describe
823-1070

1 Female sublease! needed
ASAP thru May 31«l. $200 mo.
Contact Kelly at 419-308-7711

SPRING BREAK INSANITY

Travel
Ill Spring Break Vacations1
Hottest Destinations - Best Prices
Book Now! Campus Reps Wanted
1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours.com
—ACT FAST! Save SSS Get Spring
Break Discounts!.... 1 888 THINK
SUN (1-888-844-6578 dept 2626)/
www.springbreakdiscounts.orxn
SPRING BREAK 03
with SludentCitv.coml
Air, Hotel, FREE FOOD & DRINKS
and 150% Lowest Price Guarantee!
REPS WANTED! Organize 15
friends, earn 2 FREE TRIPS, VIP
treatment, cash and prizes to promole SludenlCity.com! Call 1-800293-1445 or e-mail

lloday!

l, I II
ToN'gHt at 8:00 PM

5f«

SI

1 -800-327-6013 guaranteed lowesl
prices! Free Drinks/meals/TripsI
Our 17th year reps wanted!
Wanted! Spring Breaker!!
Sun Coast Vacations wants to send
you on Spring Break 2003 to Cancun, Acapulco. Mazatlan. Jamaica
or the Bahamas (or FREE! Call us
now at 1 -800-795-4786 or email us
Ml

Female subleaser needed for spring
semester Apt is walking distance
from campus Rent $168.75.
Call Dee al 353-1170
Graduation tickets needed.
Will pay.
Call Nicole at 354-0374.
Graduation tickets needed.
Will pay.
Call Brian O 419-352-0761

-\
Services Offered

Graduation tickets needed
Will pay.

Call Becca al 214-5409
Interested in buying
extra graduation tickets?

Credit Problems???

Please call (419) 494-6695

Need Money???
We can help!!
Call Today!
Toll Free: 1-877-523-2981

Sterling Univ. apt avail. Female
roommate needed ASAP-May 03.

Renl$325/mo. Call 419-353-2441.
Subleaser needed lor efficiency al
451 Thurslm. Very close to campus,
laundry facilities, low utilities,
parking Call 353-1394

Think you're pregnant?
Know all the facts

Plan ahead for SUMMER at
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY—

big part
of the

SCAPE
Dane* dab-Skate Park-RC can-snack Bar
X-Box tournament Arc a-large Screen IV

r

oodland

rOtt'MK'riVI'UI-

1234 N. Main It, B.G.
Xscape 419-354-««»o

PICTURE

Mall 419-3544447

SUMMER 2003 SCHEDULE
ON-LINE DECEMBER 2

ATTENTION:

at conted.bgsu.edu

CAMPUS COMMUNITY

• Select your classes—updated
nightly on the Web

Be part of a special ad wishing your
friends and students well on upcoming
finals. Send everyone off to an enjoyable and relaxing holiday break!
Your message
nessage
will be included
include
in a special ad
size.

DEADLINE:
Tuesday, December 10th

PUBLISH:
Friday, December 13th

I cloumn x 2"

$15.00
Call and Reserve your space today!

419-372-2605

BG
NEWS

Make BGSU classes part of your summer plans.

Save Money—BGSU seniors graduating August 2003 may be eligible for a partial tutjon
rebate on summer classes.
Who Qualifies—If you began as a first-time freshman at BGSU in fall 1999 or later <
graduate summer 2003, you may qualify&jj
Receive a Housing Bonus—Partial grants for residence rooms. Apply by Aphl_25, 2003.
Finish on time—Summer courses help you complete your undergraduate dc
A schedule of summer classes is available at http://webapps.bgsu.edu/classes.
On-ljne Courses—The BGSU classroom experience and attention you expect are now
available on the web. On-line class Information is available at http://ideal.bgsu.edu.

h

SPRING BREAK Cancun, Jamaica,
S. Padre & Florida. Free parties,
food & drinks! BEST hotels & LOWEST priceslwww.breakerstravel.com
(800) 575-2026

354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

ECCA

NOW OPEN

Thursday. December 5,200211

For more information on the BIG Summer Advantage In 2003
419.372.9141 today!
KEVCODE 70051102

• Prepare to register via the Web or
Star beginning February 11

• Check out summer dates, deadlines
and registration information
Continuing Education,
International & Summer Programs
Bowling Green State University

419.372.9141

KEYCOOE
70101102

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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For Rent

Help Wanted

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

l^flT^T^i

brought to you by

(250 a day potential bartending
Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext. 541
BwMndani needed. No experience
necessary. Earn up to $300 a day
1-866-291-1884 ext U112.

1 subls Jan-May for Ig. 2 bdrm. apt.
$240Vmo. plus elec. 352-1554.
2 bedroom., lumished. Avail.
Immedienly 1 block Irom campus.
2 Female SubJeasers needed.
419-353-4293

Now Hiring. Arby's is looking lor
energetic superstars. Competitive
wages, lex. hrs . lull & pt/time
positions avail. Stop by our location
at 1024 N. Main or call 354-2729

1993 Eagle Summit LX Wagon
116K. Good Condition. $2700 OBO
419-873-1715
'91 Toyota pick-up. 5 spd.. sun rool,
fiberglass cap, bucket seats. 1 own-'
er. very clean. $3500. 419-353-4689
'99 Dakota RT, 30 K, tinted windows, sunroof, remote start w/
alarm, 330 HP w/ upgraded engine.
Asking $15,000 OBO.419-897-0558.
Bed brand new. Oueen size pillow
top set, full warranty. Will sacrifice
$165 can deliver. Call 419-392-7465
For Sale 1996 Plymouth Neon,
4-door, automatic, A/C. Green
$2500 OBO 419-873-0060
Good looking '93 Mazda 626. CD,
new tires. $3,200 or best offer.
419-352-7317 evenings.

House lor Rent. 236 Troup SI.
Avail. Fall 03-Spring 04. $1000/mo ♦
utilities. No pets. 419-308-1405

Lg. 3 bdrm. apt. avail. July,
Close lo univ., no pets.

Houses & Apts. lor 2003-2004
school yr. 1 -3 person homes avail..
12 mo. leases only. Steve Smith
419-352-8917. No calls alter 8pm.
Listing at 532 Manville Ave. Off ice

2 bdrm. apt. avail in July.
Close to univ., no pets.

Houses 1. 2 & 3 bdrm. apts. within
2 blocks ol campus lor 03*04
school year. Call 352-7454

Call 419-352-4773.

Lg. 2 Bdrm. apt. close to campus
Nice complex, great neighbors,
pets allowed. Call 419-352 2919

3 bdrm. duplex avail. Aug. 15,
Close to univ., no pels.

Lawn maintenance
Pan & lull time positions available.
Call 352-5822

For Sale

Furnished 2 BR apt Close to campus. Avail. Spring Semester
Call 419-353-2891.

352-5239

EARN SSSS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
$17 guaranteed based-appt. Work
full or pt/tlme during break. Continue
in 03. Scholarships/internships avail,
conditions exist Apply now start
alter linals Call 419-865-9741

Part-Time Internship Ad Sales, PR.
Distribution. Well Paid Flexible
Hours. E-ma» ucalObendnet com
with 'Intern' in subject line.
Wachovia Securities Now Hiring
Part-time Stockbroker Assistant.
Applicant should be interested in
becoming a stockbroker. Duties
include: contacting clients and
prospects on investments, stock/mutual fund research, client mailings, &
computer operations. Ideal lor
Freshmen & Sophomores Wages &
hours: Flexible. 419-861-9838

Fum. 2 bdrm. mobile home incl. w/d
$350/mo. plus deposit 806-0621.

If

Available Dec 2002. 3-4 bdrm
house. Completely remodeled
419-308-2456
BRAND NEW 1 bdrn apt lor JanDec. lease. Great lor Dec 03 grads.
A/C, dshwsh, vaulted ceilings, close
to campus $410/mo 419-344-6607
BRAND NEW APT « Sterling, on
Napoleon. Immediate Occupancy or
move in 2nd semester Furnished,
mcl. Washer/dryer, pool, hot tub, fitness & computer ctr, air co. and
parking. No Deposit. Take over
lease thru May 2003. $355/mo. Will
pay share ol utilities until Dec 31
and rent tree until Jan. 1. $100 Cash
Bonus it signed by Jan. 1. Call 419346-3486.
Female subteaser needed
lor Jan. '03 until Aug. '03.
$250 plus util. Call 352-6833
Female sublessor needed ASAP
Own bed/bath. Close to campus.
$312.50 & elec./mo. Jen 352-1273.
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36
37
38
39
42
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Subleaser needed ASAP lor spring
sem. Efficiency across from campus
on Thurstin. Own park spot. Monthly
rent . util Call Sarali al 353-1589
Subleaser needed ASAP. 1 bdrm., 1
bath, pets allowed, pay electic only.
Dec 23-May 11 725 9th St. »3. Call
Molly 352-7071.
Subleaser needed lor Jan. 03.
$340/mo, fully furn. Will pay 1st
months' utilities Call Mike 353-3892
Subleaser needed. $275/mo. -rutil &
gas. Contact Ruth at 419-353-3699
or r1hodge9bgnet.bgsu.edu
Sublsr. needed ASAP till May. Own
room, great location, only $200/mo.
& 1/3 util. Inlo, call Carli 353-7739.
Winthrop Terrace. 2 bdrm. apt. avail,
for spring sem. $480/mo. Last mo.
prepaid. A/C t Iree gas. 353-0887

Enunciation problem
Whisker
Fashion
At some pnor time
Press for
Don
Start of a quip
1924 Ferber novel
Actress Claire
" Miniver"
Count on
Trifle (with)
Part 2 ol quip
Harvest goddess
Younger Saarinen
Bargain model: pref.
Like a liberated woman?
Elevated region
Ring-shaped roH
Vocal inflection
Expected to arrive
Part 3 of quip

52
53
54
57
59
63
68
69
70
71

6 Parseghian ol
tootbali
7 Fire starter
8 Deer head?
9 Healthy retreat
10 Embrace
11 Molecule pad
12 Impoverished
13 Ceases
18 Fiend
19 Glut
24 Island guitars, briefly

25 Takes care ol
27 Hershiser of baseball
28 Org founded in 1858
29 College ol the
Southwest city
30 Ms. Winfrey
31 Employment
32 Spring unexpectedly
33 1953 John Wayne
movie
34 Provide with a trait

Kyushu volcano
Contradict
Pointed tool
chl ch'uan
Treble sign
End of quip
Involving punishment
Meeting place for fabric
Little woofs
Remains behind

72 Work units
73 Phoenix five
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THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?
CALL THE WORLD LEADER IN TEST PREP
l-800-KAP-Tl-:ST •

www.KAPLAN.COM

Happy Thursday...

Management Inc.

Bowling Green & BGSU

Free Delivery & Corry Oul

826 S. Main Si.
<"•"">■•<"«

We accept
Visa and Mastercard

35 3-72 72
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Now Available
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OPEN GVMf
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MUMM 21 X 22
mOM 910:30 P.M.

50

1 Large 2 Item Pizza

I

2 Small 2 Item Pizzas

$10

$

!

0wl6(fi»Hri JwinlwnmoCoiwiv

Bahamas Party

Cruise $299
Cancun $459
Jamaica $46

J

00

1 Large

mom 9-10:30 p.m.
Mil

KM)

«»-•••» mi NMNW

Oundcuf
vfiruncA

Pizza available
with thin or thick crust.
Expires in 30 days.

Customer Service/Sales
Guarantee Summer
Positions

$17.00
Apply Now

research such ass
'In iu III. •• To-Im.'l. ".:\ •

IVJII.II

M..I1.1 K,-. irch • i;U-ilr,J
Tcchliolom I..In,

HI.m
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Management Inc.
IK'in/site Apt.. 710 N. Enterprise
I&2 Bdims
A/C-Dishwashcr-Garbagc Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2 Bdrm.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

Manage me nl Inc.

Blue House, 120 Prospect
2 Bdrms.
Close to Downtown/Campus

Minaacnwirt Inc.

GrenbeaverApt., 542 S. College
2 Bdrm Apts
Can have PET (cxtraS)

I \ rclopmcnl • Enhanced

To Start After Finals
No Door to
Door Telemarketing
Great For Resume
www.semesterbreakwork.com
419-865-9741

Stop by our office al
1045 N. Main St
uww.meccabg.com

Bronze Gods and Goddesses.
Tan with the best!

t in,In.m- Stu.lu--

Apartments in Town!
starting at $285
line

Manaccncnl Inc.

716 E. Wooster
I Bdrm Apl. »2
Across Campus

Aniin.iih'in.» • Electric Vehicle

Efficiencies, 1 & 2 Bedroom

II\M-«1

BGSU Bus Stop

• M.ichitii Vi*ion in Nnii.il Network*

Q 'J>?&T£RWET> TROTS ftriZSCOMTft'lfY

llin

Elficicncics/l Bdrms
Laundry on sile

Faculty or groups from .ill areas of
Technology «ill be presenting diverse

Plcam Plan to Attend!

I'fcilnioni

Kvergretn Apt. 215 li Poc

1-800-678-6386

Guarantee Base/Appt.

College of Technology
Research Poster Session
Friday, December 6
1:00- 3:00pm
220 Technology Bldg.

(2/3 Bdrm)

www SnringBreahTravel.com

HOLIDAY
HELP

Any Large
Specially Pizza

Pizza available
with ihin or thick crust.
Expires in 30 days.

Dishwashcr-Garbagc Disposal
I I'2 Balhs-Washcr/Drycr Hookup

IN PIM1 fit 10 HOUSE

j $£99 j | $jQ99

2 bed home. CIs. to campus. Grt.
cond. yard, shed, prewired surr.
snd. $600/mo. Call 494-1465.

llillsdale Apl. 1082 Fairvicw.
I & 2 Bdrm Apts.
3 Bdrm Townhouscs

Mxiugcfncni Inc.

Pizza available
with ohginol crust.
Expires in 30 days.

1 Item Pizza

7 M|kb • Ut» HUM ■ Fr«« I*n4 • M Hrj. wt DrM

NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004
CALL 353-5800 FOR
COMPLETE LISTING

7 Mgfeta - Mr k Hettf • 31 H»** •* Dri*fc#

10

Pizza available
wifh thin Of thick crust.
Expinti in 30 days.

419-352-6335

Mini M.ill

SIILIII

miiklin^

*Newly Renovated Haven House*
All Residents receive a membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
Indoor heated swimming pool A sauna, HydraSpa Whirlpool,
^^
complete exercise equipment, complete locker room A show., facilities

.30 S. Maples,

EEB33 S
sSJs
1
* M
■
.
B i o

S Dart - MM NH - Frw f»n>m • Indudw Inm

Call 419-354-9740

8"

67 Printer's measures

Mon.
11AM-1:30AM
Wed.
11AM- 1:30AM
Th.-Sot 11AM -3:00AM
oun.
ii«m- r.jwvn

-5TQIFT CERTIFICATES 35K

2 bdrm. apts. available in serene
park-like setting. From $500 mo.,
includes appliances, heat, &
refurbished entries.
Bowling Green Village

^SJ

66 Crone

OPEN

" 2nd semester leases avail, discounted rates. Starts at $220/mo.
Can 353-0325 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
""(New) CartvSludloa (New)
Now leasing lor 2nd semester &
beyond to seniors A grad. students.
Fully lurnished. including 25" TV, all
utilities. From $395/mo. Only serious
students apply. Call 352-7365 Irom
10-4. After hrs 4 wkends 352-1520
'"03-04 house & apt. listings avail.
Located 24/7 at 316 E. Merry *3 or
will mail them. All next to campus.
Signing leases now Call 353-0325
9am-9pm
1 Bdrm. apt. available now.
Gas heat, water & sewer (ree.

hi\ Kim

35 Sensory organs
40 Spartan queen
41 Wallach and
Whitney
43 Banana wrapper?
46 Satellite, e.g.
49 Plebiscite
50 Exhale audibly
51 Misleading
attractions
54 Little snakes
55 Sharpen
56 Otin or Home
58 Church part
60 Island festivity
61 Cable channel
62 Actor Parker
64 Kyser or Medford
65 02 British Open
winner

IS

For Rent
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Spring Semester Rentals Available
Good selection & good locations.
Call John Newlove Real Estate
Rental Office. 354-2260

Female Sublessor Needed Avail, lor
immediate move-in. Own room/bath
in house $250/mo. Dec. rent Iree.
Contact AprilOawn at 419-308-1969.
Female subleaser needed through
May 03 $275/mo. Call Lisa
at 419-352-0736
Female Subleaser Wanted ASAP.
For Jan-May. Close to campus.
Please call 353-4126.

J

14

Now Renting 2003-2004
800 3rd St.-1 or 2 bdrms
616 2nd St.- 3 bdrms. & elflc.
137N.Church-1 bdrm
For more info call 354-9740
ROOMMATE NEEDED!
Rent only S200/mo. Bargain!
Call 354-0731.

RCART2250 home theater. Audiovideo receiver. 350 watt, 6 speaker
system $125. Call 354-3203.

2 Bdrm. turn, apt lor (all sem. or
03/04 school yr. $4507mo. includes
ulll. No pets, no smoking. Close to
campus. Ask lor Tim 353-5074.
2 bdrm. Ig. apt. Vaulted ceilings,
spiral stairs, 2 car garage, deck,
d/w. turn. $700/mo. Avail 20032004 Call 352 1104

1

■ __ 1

(419)352-9378
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Spring Ureslc Ipectel
3 T»oDths vTS
MDlhnlteJ

Changing Times
1616 E. Wooster St.
(419) 554 - 2Z44
Call for more NEW low tanning prices!
Schedule an appointment today with
Our outstanding stylists:
Carol Cheslock
Tanya Atkin

